GRADES OF GREEN
ECO CONSULTATION REPORT

REPORT DATE: JANUARY 30, 2015

Grades of Green Certification Pilot Program
Pennekamp Elementary School
Eco-Consultation November 13, 2014
Pennekamp Elementary School is located in Manhattan Beach, California and is part of the
Manhattan Beach Unified School District. It is a public school with 27 classrooms serving
approximately 570 students from TK-5th.
Current green efforts at Pennekamp are being led by Principal Dr. Toni Brown and PTA Vice
President of Operations Caroline Mukai. The support team includes Plant Manager Devin
Berry and Food Service Director Shannon Anderson.
PURPOSE OF ECO-CONSULTATION AND REPORT
The purpose of the Eco-Consultation and report is to establish baseline metrics and outline a
clear path for Pennekamp to implement additional Grades of Green activities to further inspire
and empower their students to care for the environment.
This report will summarize the current green programs, provide recommendations for
enhancing these programs and introduce new Grades of Green activities with suggestions for
implementation. Activities are broken down into six areas: Energy, Water, Emissions, Toxins,
Waste and Earth.
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SYNOPSIS OF CURRENT GREEN PROGRAMS
Trash Free Lunch: Students sort lunch waste daily at one station in the cafeteria that
includes the following four containers:
o Landfill (2)
o Liquids
o Recycle (milk cartons and water bottles only)
Two stand-alone trash cans in the eating area are used for additional waste.
Approximately 44% of students purchase lunch each day. Less than 1% of students
qualifies for free or reduced lunch. Meals are served from the cafeteria. Students eat
inside the cafeteria and in two outside eating areas. Students enjoy a staggered lunch
schedule with a 20-minute recess period followed by a 20-minute lunch. Three to four
school staff patrol the eating areas and one to four parents monitor the waste sorting
station daily. Students are dismissed by grade by a lunch supervisor or teacher. One
custodian manages lunch waste. The campus waste hauler is Waste Management.
Lunch trays: All lunch trays are made of recyclable and compostable cardboard.
Unpackaged Napkins and Condiments: The cafeteria offers napkins and condiments
in dispensers as opposed to individual packets. Spork packages are available.
In-Class Recycling: In-class recycling takes place in all classrooms. Each classroom
assigns a recycling monitor to empty the recycling can every Friday.
E-Waste: The office collects printer cartridges and properly recycles them.
Emission Reduction: On average, 23% of students walk; 1% of students bike,
scooter, or skateboard; and 11% carpool to school. Pennekamp is working with Stacey
Boretzky from Beach Cities Health District and parent volunteer Amber Wallace to
implement the Walking School Bus program. There is one bike rack area available on
campus. 1st graders participate in a Run Club and are encouraged to walk to school.
Native/Drought-tolerant gardens: On PRIDE day, the campus planted drought
resistant plants and succulents. Some of the plants included Lion’s Tail, Lantana, Blue
Chalk, Rosetta, Jade, Bougainvillea, African Daisy, Rosemary, and Lavender.
Growing Great Garden Program: Pennekamp has an edible garden with grade-level
plots that is planted, maintained and harvested by Growing Great docents and K-5th
grade students. There is an adjacent community garden.
Yard Waste: Green waste from weekly landscape maintenance is taken off site to the
district maintenance yard.
Growing Great Nutrition Program: All 3rd-5th grade students receive parent docentled Growing Great Nutrition lessons.
Irrigation Water: All campus landscaping is irrigated with reclaimed water.
Water Conservation Lesson: 3rd-5th grade students receive one lesson per year on
water conservation through the Growing Great docent program.
Water Conservation: All sprinklers are turned off on the weekends. Additionally,
several restrooms are closed at 5pm to conserve water and energy.
Energy Conservation: Some signage is in place around campus to encourage energy
conservation. Most classrooms utilize surge protectors. The district sends out
reminders to unplug before long breaks. The principal sends out similar reminders to all
teachers.
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Outdoor Education: Pennekamp has a dedicated outdoor classroom. Additional
outdoor learning opportunities include: 1st graders grow butterflies, 2nd graders grow
butterflies and bean seeds, 4th graders launch rockets on the field, and 5th graders plant
in the garden.
Environmental Field Trips include: Walking field trip to the pumpkin patch
(Kindergarten); the Aquarium of the Pacific in Long Beach (1st grade); the Ballona
Wetlands (3rd grade); and the Roundhouse Aquarium in Manhattan Beach (5th grade).
Environmental Education Topics: 4th grade students study renewable and
nonrenewable resources, pollution and the environment, and plant life.
Emergency Kits: Students’ emergency kits are reusable for a period of five years.
Earth Week Celebration: During Earth Week, students who walk to school throughout
the year are rewarded. A Girl Scout troop creates signs for the campus. In past years,
students have completed an electricity challenge to promote energy conservation at
home.
Costume Drive: An annual costume drive is held with support from Waste
Management.
Green Fundraising: Several green fundraising drives are hosted throughout the year
including the sale of Go Green Lunchboxes and Pennekamp reusable bags.
Leftover school supplies are collected at the end of the year and donated to the
Young At Art program and TK (transitional Kindergarten).
Paper: All campus paper contains 100% fiber from forests certified as responsibly
managed and ISO14001 certified.
Organic Non-Toxic Sprays: Organic non-toxic sprays are used to mitigate insect
problems in classrooms. Weeds are pulled manually in lieu of being controlled with
herbicides.
Toxin Reduction: 86% of Pennekamp’s expenditures for janitorial supplies are spent
on LEED-compliant products.
Maker Space: Pennekamp will be introducing a Maker Space in which disposable
items are repurposed and used as the raw materials for students to solve problems in
an innovative laboratory.
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ENERGY
Opportunities for Expansion:
Post signage in all classrooms and work spaces to encourage students and teachers to
turn the “lights out” when leaving the room. Click here for graphic.
New Green Possibilities:
Engage students in an Energy Conservation Challenge:
o Students print Challenge Checklist (sent electronically to parents) to implement
energy-saving measures in their homes. Click here for Checklist.
o Checklists are returned to school. Completed Checklists may be entered into a
raffle, or the classroom with the most entries may be acknowledged.
Each classroom assigns a weekly or monthly student Energy Monitor to patrol the
classroom and maintain energy conservation measures, i.e. lights out when natural light
is adequate and when classroom is empty, appliances are unplugged/power strip is
turned off at night.
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WATER
Opportunities for Expansion
Plant drought resistant plants on Pride Day. Contact MBUSD’s consultant Nina
Andrews (nandrews@manhattan.k12.ca.us) for guidance on plant selections and
locations. Contact Nina for tips on additional water-saving measures (i.e. drip
irrigation). You can also check out Grades of Green’s Native Garden Activity and 3R
Environmental Lesson Plan for tips.
New Green Possibilities
Install buckets/barrels beneath drain spouts to capture rain runoff. Use water to irrigate
plants.
Establish a maintenance schedule for the native gardens on campus. Consider:
o Monthly assignments by classroom. Garden chairperson may orchestrate
schedule and task checklist.
o To engage the broader community in maintaining the native garden spaces
consider “Adopt-A-Garden” program. Families “adopt” a native garden and
perform regular maintenance.
Engage students in a Water Conservation Challenge.
o Students print Challenge checklist (sent electronically to parents) to implement
water-saving measures in their homes. Click here for Checklist.
o Checklists are returned to school. Completed Checklists may be entered into a
raffle, or the classroom with the most entries may be acknowledged.
Educate students about water as a resource. Grades of Green’s 3R Environmental
Lessons on Ocean Pollution and Solutions, Groundwater Pollution and Solutions, and
Sustainable Gardening: Southern California are available as a resource here.
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EMISSIONS
New Green Activities
Display “No Idle Zone” sign at drive-through drop off and pick up areas. MBUSD to
provide durable metal signs.
o Promote driver compliance through awareness and education via electronic
information and reminders in campus newsletter and information provided at the
start of each semester.
o Click here for Grades of Green’s Earth Tip on emissions reduction.
Encourage walking to school campus wide. Check out Grades of Green’s Walk to
School Wednesdays activity.

TOXINS
Opportunities for expansion:
An analysis of Pennekamp’s’ janitorial purchases and LEED compliance is outlined in
the Green Gauge Customer Summary available here. Currently, 86% of Pennekamp’s
expenditures for janitorial supplies are spent on LEED-compliant products. Pennekamp
can attempt to increase this percentage; options for trying additional LEED-compliant
products may be considered with Unisource
For questions regarding reducing herbicide and pesticide use on campus contact
MBUSD’s Director of Maintenance and Operations Paul Ruta at pruta@mbusd.org and
310-318-7345 X5302. Please see Grades of Green’s Pesticide Reduction Activity for
tips and a sample Integrated Pest Management Plan.
New Green Activities:
Educate students on benefits of ‘green cleaners’. Grades of Green’s 3R Environmental
Lesson on Green Cleaning Supplies Power Point is available here and Script here.
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WASTE
Opportunities for Expansion:
Enhance Trash Free Lunch program. Check out Grades of Green’s Trash Free
Tuesdays Activity for tips.
o Establish permanent presence for the sorting system. Maintain consistent
order and appearance of containers on daily basis. Color code cans to promote
proper use; landfill cans are gray and recycle cans are blue.
o Stack and Recycle Lunch Trays. Basically clean lunch trays are recyclable.
Recycling trays will substantially reduce landfill waste. Stacking trays reduces
bulk (fewer bags used to collect trays) and makes recycling easier. Tray stacking
can be added to the lunch time sorting system by placing a repurposed chair,
desk, or table next to the landfill can.
o Post Educational Signage. Provide consistent cues for students to stack trays
and properly sort recycling, liquids and landfill waste via educational signage on
containers. Click here for Grades of Green ready to print and use signage.
o Utilize Clear liners: Utilize clear liners in the recycle containers to help students
and custodians differentiate from landfill waste. Clear liners are available from
district supplier Unisource.
o Educate lunchtime supervisors. Grades of Green chair may train all staff and
lunchtime supervisors to properly use the sorting station. Supervisors will be role
models and resources to help educate and encourage students.
Expand campus recycling.
o Pair all campus trash cans with recycle cans to promote trash diversion campus
wide. Additional recycle cans may be requested at no cost from Waste
Management (jhamner@wm.com). Maintain paired cans throughout athletic
areas. Where possible, maintain a consistent recycling presence through color
coding; i.e. all landfill cans are gray and recycle cans are blue.
o Utilize clear liners in all recycle cans and affix signage as above to promote
proper sorting. For additional signage options click here.
o Set goals for diverting waste and reducing landfill trash. Reduce daily campus
wide trash from 14 to 7 bags. Publicize goal and Incentivize campus community
to achieve goal via reward.
Place all in-class recycle containers next to trash cans. Promote proper sorting in
the classroom by pairing the recycle container with a trash can. Students will be
encouraged to think before they toss their waste.
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New Green Activities:
o Pilot composting lunchtime organic waste. Check out Grades of Green’s
Composting Activity for step-by-step instructions.
 Offsite composting: Pilot Waste Management’s Food Waste program to
divert landfill waste through offsite composting.
 Contact Lisa Ryder Moore, Recycling Consultant for Waste
Management (lisarydermoore@gmail.com and 310-874-2499) to
arrange service.
 Waste Management will provide (free of charge) yellow bags for
collecting food waste, green and yellow Food Waste carts and
curbside pick-up as needed.
 Affix Grades of Green’s “Food Waste” signage to a 32-gallon can with
yellow liner. Include this can in the sorting station. Click here for
Grades of Green ready to print and use signage.
 Instruct students to sort food waste directly into this can.
 Instruct custodians to place filled yellow bags into Food Waste carts.
Carts may be stored in or wheeled to trash pick-up location on
scheduled pick-up days.
 Onsite composting: Pilot weekly collection of fresh fruit and vegetable
scraps and student-led compost care. Check out Grades of Green’s Campus
Composting Activity for step-by-step instructions, including:
 Recruit a parent supervisor to oversee program.
 Enlist and train student volunteers to collect fruit and vegetable scraps
in a bucket in the sorting system once a week. Students may work in
pairs and dump compostable scraps into the Soil Saver compost unit in
the garden. Compost care is completed by adding leaves, water and
turning the compost mixture.
 Leaves may be gathered during weekly landscape maintenance and
stored in the garden.
 Instructions on compost care are available here
 Community composting classes and discounted compost units are
available through waste Management and the City of Manhattan
Beach. Click here for flyer.
Utilize Chalkboards for messaging. Use chalkboards at campus entrances to
advertise events and disseminate information to students and families in lieu of
distributing paper flyers. Check out Grades of Green’s Chalkboard Bonanza Activity for
step-by-step instructions.
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EARTH
New Green Activities:
Promote campus and community education about ongoing green programs.
Annual or bi-annual education may include:
o PTA-sponsored Grades of Green assembly about Trash Free Lunch program,
recycling, conservation of resources, and the 3 R’s (reduce, reuse, recycle).
Encourage staff attendance.
o Monthly Grades of Green “Earth Tips” posted on school website and in campus
newsletter.
O Educational flyers sent to families via the campus newsletter (included in
attached zip folder)
o Training sessions for lunchtime aides.
Establish student Earth Club. Check out Grades of Green’s Earth Club Activity for
step-by-step instructions.

O Delineate tasks for which Earth Club is responsible and may include:
 Monitoring sorting stations
 Training new monitors
 Maintaining signage on cans (create new signs or alert advisor if
signs need replacing)
 Implementing onsite composting of organic lunchtime waste
 Creating posters/displays to raise awareness about environmental
protection and waste reduction goals
 Annual walking assemblies delivered to classrooms; presentations
focus on waste reduction, conservation of resources, sorting waste
and avoidance of litter. See template for assembly script here.
O Create staff advisor position for Earth Club. This establishes Earth Club
as an enduring entity.
Establish Staff Advisor to adult Grades of Green Chair(s). Staff Advisor serves as a
liaison between teachers and Grades of Green Chair(s). This liaison streamlines
feedback about green programs, promoting teacher satisfaction and successful
implementation.

Edit job descriptions for lunchtime aides to include supporting lunchtime
sorting and encouraging students to sort properly.
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Maintain “green activities” section on school’s website to keep broader
school community updated on green initiatives.
Promote student participation in annual Scavenger Hunt at community wide
Farmer’s Market in June.
Create a Green Representative seat on Student Council. Outline job

responsibilities for Green Rep, i.e. creating schedule for in-class recycling pick
up, making public service announcements regarding green efforts.
Create “Green” Guidebook. Keep binder of hardcopies of program descriptions, job
responsibilities for key players (i.e. Grades of Green Chair, Earth Club Advisor), photos
of infrastructure (sorting system, trash/recycle pairs, compost units), signage, Earth
Tips, and flyers. Keep binder updated and accessible.
Consider additional fun environmental educational resources here.
Visit Grades of Green website (www.gradesofgreen.org) for more detail on above
Green Activities and additional Grades of Green Activities to consider
implementing (every shade makes a difference!).
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RECOMMENDED
GREEN ACTIVIES

CURRENT
GREEN ACTIVITIES

SUMMARY OF GRADES OF GREEN CERTIFICATION

X

X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X

PENNEKAMP’S CURRENT
GRADES OF GREEN LEVEL:

BRONZE STATUS
WATER ACTIVITIES
Native Garden
School Wide Water Reduction
AIR ACTIVITIES
Walk To School
No Idle Zone
City Wide Parade
WASTE ACTIVITIES
Trash Free Lunches
Campus Composting
In-Class Recycling
Worm Bins
Leftover School Supplies
Green Emergency Kits
Costume Closet
Greening Special Events
Online Newsletter
Chalkboard Bonanza
In-Class Composting
Zero Waste Team
CHEMICAL ACTIVITIES
Green Cleaning Supplies
DeTox Thursday
Pesticides
E-Waste

NUMBER OF GREEN ACTIVITIES:

8
NUMBER OF ACTIVITIES TO
ACHIEVE SILVER LEVEL:

2
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X

X
X
X
X

X

Green School Supplies
ENERGY ACTIVTIES
Electricity Challenge
Earth Hour
EARTH ACTIVITIES
Earth Club
School Wide Assembly
Student Council Position
Earth Week Celebrations and Challenges
Green King and Queen Challenge
Students in Government
Earth Tips
Display Cases
Go Green Challenge
3R Education
MAKE YOUR OWN ACTITIVIES
____________________________

CONGRATULATIONS!!! Through current green efforts and participation in 8 Grades of
Green Activities, Pennekamp has achieved BRONZE level of Grades of Green
Certification!! With the implementation of two new Grades of Green Activities or
expansion of current Activities outlined in the recommendations above, Pennekamp
would attain SILVER status.
Recommendations are based on current activity level and the school’s specific goals
expressed during the Eco-Consultation. Pennekamp may choose to implement these
recommendations or pursue any additional Grades of Green Activities outlined on our
website. Good luck!!
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Grades of Green Metrics Chart
Pennekamp Elementary School
Baseline Metrics:
Date: 11/13/14
# of trash bags produced at 10 (includes kitchen trash)
lunch time per day
# of trash bags produced
campus wide per 24 hour
14
period (including lunch
waste)
# of trash cans throughout
campus (not including
5
classrooms)
# of trash bins and size
1 6-yard (green)
Which days of the week are
M-F
trash bins serviced?
# of recycle carts and size
none
(32, 64 or 96 gal)
Are recycle carts serviced?
N/A
If yes, which day(s) of the
week?
# of recycle bins and size
1 3-yard (white)
Which days of the week are
1 day/week
recycle bins serviced?
Cost of waste hauler
$590.19
service per month per
container type
% of students sorting lunch
50%
time waste
Out of students who bring a
20%
lunch, what % packs trash
free?
Out of students who bring a
lunch, what % packs at
80%
least 2 reusable items?
Pieces of litter found in
½ bag
eating area after lunch time
Frequency of lunch time
None (inactive Mantis
composting and type of
tumbler and Soil Saver
compost unit
noted in garden)

After Grades of Green
Program: Date:

To calculate cost of trash pick-up per month:
Number of pick-ups per week x 4 x cost per pick-up
Waste pick up costs: Depends on district’s contract with waste hauler.

CONTACT YOUR GRADES OF GREEN TEAM:
JAN DUNBAR
JanD@gradesofgreen.org
ROBYN MURPHY
RobynM@Gradesofgreen.org
NICOLE GRUCKY
NicoleG@gradesofgreen.org
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